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RALEIGH CHRISTIAJN

SCHEDULES.
One of the largest Piano and Organ

which colored preachers and teachers
COMMUNICATIONS

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE WEIKLY STAR

A Sixiesn-pag- e Newspaper,

An Epitome ofNews
An Advocate 0 Sound Democracy.

THE WEEKLY STAR is a newspaper that
will meet the wants of the farmer, the me

chanic, the merchant and the man of business

in every State in the Uaion.
POLITICS. Politically, the THEEKLY

STAR is a sound Democratic paper. It advo

cates the priaciples and upholds the policy

of the Democratic party.
Especially does it strive to promote unity

within the party, so that there may be but
one Democracy, North, South, East, aud
West. Men of national reputation in its col-

umns discuss the great questions of the day,

and their relation to our Government and

thft industries of the people
LITERATURE The literary contents of

-- The Weekly Star" are unsurpassed. It
nrints original stones, by distinguished
American and foreign writers.

CORRESPONDENCE. The special Wash

in correspondence of "The Weekly Star"
is directed by the ablest journalists at the
Federal capital, and is careful, comprehen

sive. and accurate. It also contains special
letters from other points of interest at home
and abroai. .

VFAVS. "The Weekly Star" ffives its read- -

ers a carefully compiled budget of domestic
intelligence, in which all events of real

in the city, the State or the Union,
are succinctly noticed. Particular care is ta-

ken to make this snramary comprehensive,
and to brin it. down to the latest hour possi
bie before publication. .

It is a journal for the home and fireside, in-

teresting to every member of the family, and
the ladies especially find in its columns an
abundance of entertainment as well as much
instructive and valuable reading

MARKET REPORTS. To farmers, mer-chant- s

and traders, "The IFeekly Star" is es-

pecially valuable by reason of its market re-

ports. Thee include all branches of trade
and commerce, giving me most minute c- -

. tails down to the hour of issue
Tts sixteen nares will be found crowded

with good things from beginning to end.

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,

Editor and Proprietor.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS:

25Per year
Clubs of ten 1000

Agents wanted.
Address, THE WEEKLY STAR,

26 and 28 North William St., New York City.

R. RCo.
Condensed Schedule.

SFAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Nor. 15, 1SS5. No. 48, No. 40,
Dailv. Daily.

Leave Weldon, 2 15 p ii 5 33 p m.
Arrive Rocky Mount, 3 33 p m.

Arriv-- J Tarboro, 4 55 p in
Leave Tarboro, II 30 p m

I.eave Wilson, 4 05 p m. 6 54 p m.
Arrive Goldsboro 4 54 p m. 7 38 p m.
Leave Warsaw, 5 54 p m
Leave Burgaw, 7 00 p m.
Arrive Tlllmington 7 50 p m. 0 55 p m.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 47. No. 43,
Daily. Daily.

Leave Wilmington 8 15 a m. 8 50 p m.
Leave Burgaw, 9 30 a m. 9 50 p m.
Leave Warsaw, 10 36 a m. 10 57 p m.
Arrive Goldsboro 11 35 p m. 11 5S a m.
Leave Wilson, 12 25 p m. 12 48 a m.
Arrive Rocky Mount, 12 50 p m. 1 21 a ra.

Arrive Tarboro, 4 55 p m
Leave Tarboro, 1150 a m

Arrive Weldon, 215 p m. 2 45 a m.

Train on Scotland Neck Branch
Road leaves Halifax for Scotland
Neck at 3:00 p. m. Returning leaves
Scotland Neck at 9:30 a m., daily.

Train No. 40 South will stop only
at Wilson, Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 47 makes close connec-
tion at Weldon for all points North
daily. All rail via Richmond, and
daily except Sunday via Bay Line.

Trains makes close connection for
all points North via Richmond and
Washington.

All Trains run solid between Wil-

mington and Washington, and have
Pullman Palace Sleepers attached.

John F. Divine,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't Trans.
' Emerson, 'Hssene .A rt

To EiTibroicler
CRAZY QUILTS.
Get A Armstrong's factory ends,
called Waste Embroidery. 40 cents will buy
one ounce, which would cost One Dollar in
Skeins. All good silk and beautiful colors.
Designator 100 styles of Crazy Stitches en-
closed in each package. Send 40 cents in
stamps or postal note to THE BRAINERD &
ARMSTRONG CO , 021 Market St., Fhiladel
phia, Pa. jan 12 lOt.

Irinity College
Spring Term January 6th June 10th, lfc85

Property of ihe N. C Conference of M.E. Church.
South; under tha direction of a Board of Trustees
elected by the coiiterence : managed at present by
a committee of three J. V. Alspaugh, J. S. Chit,
aud J. A. Grav: a 1 acuity of seven professor.- - :

four years college course leading to the deirvee of
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Philosophy; pre
paratory aDd business departments, good build
inurs, furniture aud apparatus; location very heal-
thy ; charges moderate.

For Catalogue and particulars address
Prof. J. F. HEITMAN,

Trinitv College, Randolph county, N. c.
dec Hith tf

ffPff INDELIBLE INK.
S r eparation and only acommon pen needed. Estab-

lished HO Ypara, Sniiarin.
and popular for decorative work on linen. ReceivedCentennial Medal & Diploma. Sold everywhere.

ian 2S-9-
M cow.

.German Asthma Care neveryaii to pive im.
mediate relief in the worst ca8es,insures confort--3

able sleep ; effecta cures where ail others fail, A
j trial convinces in most sttepucai. mce alfe. and

l.UUoi urngsriBtsor Dymaii. campio m H Kt

jan w

J . . : 1 nrA (mn nflinfit nas yei rctcivcu, p
the legislative enactments of our wi-

sest legislators and ablest Statesmen.
Every family in the land neeus u
instructed in, and familiar with, its
elementary facts and importance.
Were this so a large number 01 cm'-dre- n,

now dwarfs in body and mind,
and hurrying to premature graves,
would be vigorous in botn relations,
promising, would be useful, and live
to a ripe old age. Were this so,
many of those boys and gins, young
gentlemen and young ladies, leaving
hnme for school or coiieee.aueuuaicu
in limbs and delicate in body and
health, would not find, as they do,
school or co.lege life, with its require
ments, and modes, and discipline, so
wasting and injurious to their health
that when its protracted course is fin
ished. health is gone, and they are
nhvsical wrecks, such victims ot dys
oeosia or consumption, that often the
fn-av-e soon claims and receives them
as its own. Works on School Hy
giene need to contain new chapters
on the Teachings of Heredity. T ach
ers in ot public and private schools
and ot 4 r seminaries of learning,
whose instructions comprise physiol
ogy and the laws of health, should
be required to be better informed on
Heredity, and to impress its truths
upon their classes. Our legislators
and statesmen, who in this enlighten
ed day are more and more learning
the necessity of incorporating into
their qualifications a knowledge o
sanitary science, should see to it that
the laws of Heredity are observed in
all our educational as well as in our
penal and charitable institutions.

Its importance to the medical man
has already been referred to. tie if
often consulted in cas demanding a
knowledge of its principles and, if he
is properly informed, his advice, if
aken, will avert many a terrible ca-

lamity and prevent many a broken
heart. The successful treatment of
acute pulmonary diseases, pneumonia
or pleusiry, will depend upon his
knowledge whether the patient is of a
healthy stock, free from hereditary
taint, or whether consumptive blood
flows through his veins, and causing a
reduction of his vital forces. His
advice and treatment in relation to a
variety of tendencies, and of different
diseases, can only be safely guided,

general terms, from important de-

ductions rlrawn from a knowledge of
morbid inherited predispositions run-
ning in the blood of his patient as
well as in families

But after all it is to be remember-
ed that heredity is only a tendency.
It is not an unalterable result, a Jixed
fate. And here comes in family care
and affection, and the benefits of judi-
cious education and culture. iH.eie
comes in the advantage of moral,
mental, and physical training, as well
as of religious care and teaching.
Here is an inviting field of operation
for the parent, the educator, and the
minister i f God's holy word. Tiie
strongest family tendency of disease,
for example, consumption or scrofula,
may often, u ider favorable circum-
stances, be averted. . But be not de-

ceived. This, in a general sense, cau
only be done when this predisposition
or tendency is early seen and every
means at command used to oppose and
combat it. And here again is recog-
nized the vast importance of sanitary
science, and the blessings flowing
from Modern Preventive Medicine.

January 1886.

Fun at Home.

There is nothing like it to be found
no, not if you search the world

through. I want every possible a- -

musement to keep the boys at home
evenings, in ever mma n tney ao
scatter books and pictures, coats, hats
and boots. Never mind if they do
make a noise around, with their whist-
ling and hurrahing! We would stand
aghast if we could have a vision of the
young men going to utter destruction
for the very reason that, having cold,
disagreeable, dull, stiff firesides at
home, they sought amusement else-
where. Don't let them wander be-

yond the reach of mother's influence
yet awhile. The time will come, be-
fore you think, when you would give
the world to have- - your house tumbled
by the dear hands of those very boys;
when your hearts shall long for their
noisy steps in the hall, and their rud-
dy cheeks laid up to yours; when you
would rather have their jolly whistle
than the music of all the operas; when
you would gladly dirty carpets ay,
live without carpets at all, but to have
their bright, strong forms beside you
once more. Ihen play with and pot
them. Praise Johnny's drawing, Bet
ty's music, and baby's first attempt at
writing his name. H,ncourage lorn
to chop off his stick of wood, and
Dick to persevere in making his hen-
coop. If one shows a talent for fig
ures, tell him he is your famous math-
ematician; and if another Lives geog
raphy, tell him he will be sure to make
a great traveler or a foreign minister.
Become interested in their pets, be
they rabbits, pigeons, or dogs. Li t
them help you in home decorations;
send them to gather mosses, grasses,
and bright autumn leaves to decorate
their rooms when the snow is all, over
the earth. And you will keep your
self young and fresh by entering into
their joys, and keep tnose joys mno- -

cent by your knowledge of them.
I Selected

establishments m the enure ouu..
One of the largest and most vau.u
stock of these goods that the public

has ever had the pleasure of selecting
from Don't tail to write ior
and terms, which are the most favor

able. Address J. L ;btone, uu,
N. C

New Light on Rheumatism.

"I had been completely disabled
from rheumatism. 1 used rarKci 3

Tonic for kidney disease, when to my

astonishment the rheumatism cum
Ufplv disappeared." So writes Mrs.

Henry Bogert, of No. 454 Atlantic
Avp.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Rheumatism
arises from the failure of the kidneys
to separate the uric acid from the
blood. j an o 1111

What it Does.

Almost every lady habitually uses
enmp kind of hair dressing. It is a
JViilV -

fmlpt neressitv. Parker's Hair Bal
sam is the best, because: it gives gloss
and softness; arrests falling out; does
not soil the most delicate fabric: is de
liciously perfumed; cools the head;
eradicates dandruff, and promotes a
luxuriant growth. Jan 6 im

vt ro .tt r a TT?nTTe

Real China Tea Suts,
44 Pieces. - - $6 OO

Decorated Chainber
Sets, IO neces, - - 3 OO

Decorated Dinner
Sets, IOO Pieces, - IO OO

Satisfaction guaranterd iu every case. Re-

mittance by P. O. Order at our risk.
Every thing for the Housekeeper

at New York Prices.
HENDRICKS' CHINA HALL,

22 N. Cherry Street,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,

nov 4-- ly

DOHT
To call and examine the beautiful stock of

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY

BIRTHDAY
AND FANCY

at the drug store of

Williams and Haywood.
before making your purchases. It wilJ pay you.

Remember when you want
Coxe's Gelatine, Pink Gelatine, Colman's
Mustard, Finest Green Teas, Bes Sup.
Carb. Soda, Nelson's Gelatine, Best Cook-in- ir

Wine, Flavoring Extracts, Fine Eng.
Breakfast Teas, Fresh Spices, all kinds,
that you can get the best at the drug
store of

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.

Low Prices.

W- - C. & L I! STROM,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AND

Coffee Roasters,
G'lTet ,at low prices 40 loss, choice to prime Rio
Coffee as low as can be bought in any market.

10 Lbs.
Old Fashioned Seed Tick Rio Coffee.

This is the third lot of genuine Seed Tick
coffee that we kaye succeedeo in getting in
ten years.

Choice Line White Coffee,
Mocha, O. G. Java, Savanilla, Guatamala,

Maracaibo and Laguayra.

600 Bbls.
Virginia, North Caiolina, Choice Extra and
Family Flour, at mill prices.

250 Bbls. in Bbls. and Bbl. sacks, at $4.75
per Bbl.

20nBbls. in Kand U Bbl. sacks, $5.00 to
$5.25.

125" Bbls. Virginia Fancy Family $5.75 to $6
per barrel.

libls. ana 1-- bbl. sacks.
Patapsco and Orange Grove Flour at low

est prices.
Susrar cheaper than ever.
100 bbls. Standard We ite and Yellow Susrare

6K to 8c
HAMS. HAMS. HAMS.

15,000 lbs. "choicest brands Sugar Cureu
Hams. Westphalia, Brunswick, Maernolia
and 7arveys, North Carolina and Southamp-
ton, Va., .ZZams.

20 Tierces Harvey'. 'est Refined Lard.

Wc carry the la rare--: stock of Staple and
Fancy Groceries to be found in the city and
sell goods as low as can bo bought anywhere
in the United States.

When you order mention this paper.

SNTING PAYS
" Tlie Froof of the Pudding," &c.
How richlv it pavs to own a Model

I'ress is shown in a handsome little
book, containing several hundred" proofs," from the 15,000 people who
have Model Presses. Business men.
Clergymen, Teachers. Boys, Girls,
persons out of work, everybody in-
terested. A Press and Outfit com-
plete, from $5.00 to $10.00 and up.
Book mailed free. Address,
The Model Press Co., Llmltr,IMPROVED. 13 Arch St.. PhiladelDiila.

;.f-- h & ornaiUdiiiaiii u uiiuiim
WIKEWORKN.

No. O fiortu iiowara Street,
Baltimore, Md.

Manufacture Wire Railing for Cemeter-e- s,

BaUcnies, &c. ; Sieves. Fenders, Cages;
Sand art' Coal Screens, Woven Wire, ete.
Also Iror. Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees, &c

apl 14Jy.

may be trained, who will represent
1 r--

Southern religion ana soumciu
thought.

3. Many of our people admit that
we have not done as much for the
negro since the war as we ought to
have done. Grave difficulties have
been in our way; but the time has
come when we can do something.
Let all who read these lines, and are
in sympathy with this important work
of the church, send me a contribution
for Paine Institute. Remember, my

brother, this is a work inaugurated by

our General Conference; and jieia
whatever objections you may have to
the superior wisdom of the highest
tribunal of your church, and aid all

you can in carrying out its purpo-- s

es.
Leasburg, N. C, Jan. 30th, 1886.

For the Advocate.

Tiie Teachings of Heredity.

BY S. S. SATCHWELL, A. M., M. D.

Children should be reared from
hinh to adult life with reference to
the established doctrines and scien
tifio principles of Heredity. The ed
ucation and culture of every rising
generation should be governed and
guided by this fundamental truth and
cornerstone of the science ot lite
Every parent, knowing his or her ap-Detit- es.

propensities, tendencies, bod
ily

-
and mental,

.
should govern himself

1

or herself accordingly in raising nis
or her children. Let it be borne in
mind, as a law of inheritance, that the
family resemblance of feature and dis
position, is the rule and not the ex

different ?&'V m y0uth given PerbaPs
to sin, drinking to excess, vice, and
other demoralizing and downward
tendencies, but as age increases, re
formed, virtuous, temperate, and
christian-like- . That in consequence
Parents transmit, at different ages,
difttrent qualities to their offspring,
as experience unites with science in
teaching. Also that, because of the
law of reverence, mentioned in my
previons article, and always to be
considered in the management of
youth, and in the affairs of life, very
child inherits something, often a dif-
ferent thing, from previous genera-
tions in the ancestral line.

Let it never be foigotten that the
tendency of any constitutional disease
is to modify the structure as well as
the functions of the animal economy,
and that most constitutional diseases
are hereditary. Consumption, scrof-
ula, cancer, and that other loathsome
and ruinous disease, so alarmingly on
the increase, even in our own State,
constitute the most fearful and terri-
ble instances of widespread and de-

structive diseases of hereditary trans-
mission. The victims of consump-
tion should be persuaded from mar-
riage. If either parent has the seeds
of this disease within him, or any
tendency thereto, the children sho ild
not be confined to the house, or to
badly ventilated rooms. They should
live as much as is practicable in the
open air and sunshine, live on nutri-
tious food, take active exercise, an
observe these other hygienic condi-
tions which, in this day of progress,
commend themselves to the approval
of almost every man of common
sense. In this way children, who
have one or both parents afflicted
with it, may and often do escape its
development in themselves and often
live to a ripe old age, and die, free
from its invasions. But, in order the
more effectually to ward off its devel
opment and aggressions, not alone
must the physical system, and all its
structures, organs and functions be
thus guarded and regarded from birth
to-fu- ll maturity, but the mental and
emotional part of the child must be
attended to and nurtured in the same
scrupulous care and sedulous atten-
tion. Any parent with consumption,
or liable to it, sins against his or her
child, and paves the way for the de-
velopment of the same disease on
that child, who confines him early to
his books, or compels him to study
more hours ot the day and night than
is agreeable to the volition or vol-
untary preference of the child. Pa
rents are daily injuring the health of
children liable to consumption and
scrofula, and in fact prematurely dig
ging their graves, by this enforced
system of families and schools of ed-

ucation, especially when applied to
children whose parents, one or both,
are afflicted with constitutional dis-
ease. Guard equally the develop-
ment of the mental and bodiiy organ-
ization of children, especially those
'iable to consumption or any other
hereditary disease. The household
arrangements of parents, especially
those who have, or are liable to con-
sumption or scrofula, are sinfully and
ruinously deficient that are not found-
ed upon this duty to their children,
and this fundamental principle of ed-

ucation. And the same great scien-
tific truth will apply and does apply
to the regulation of schools, colleges,
and universities in their curriculum
of studies and course of instruction.
In every relation of society, or bear-
ing upon families, schools, industrial
pursuits, longeity, prosperity: politi
cal economy, and human happiness,
this neglected but practically impor-
tant subject of the science of heredi
tary transmission is one of much
gravity, claiming more attention than

For tlie Advocate.

Uniformity in l'ublie Worship.'

RV REV. JAS. E. GAY.

On page 125 of the Discipline we

r.A miestion: What directions
ar (riven (or uniformity in pub ic

worship? This question, or course,

implies that uniformity is desirable,
and, from the natnre of our church
polity, more desirable in the Method- -

ist Church tnan in oiucis.
erant system, which frequently re-

moves a preacher at the end of the
first year, is a strong plea for uniform-

ity. If every preacher has his own

plan of conducting the public service,

by the time the congregation has
learned the mode of one preacher he

may be removed and another sent in
his place, with his mode, which the
congregation must likewise proceed
o learn.

Another reason arises from the ot
fice of Presiding Elder. Four times a

year he comes into each preacher's
Vr,. mil if these oreachers have
each their own particular mode of
conducting the service they must in-

form the P. E. as to what it is aud so
the P. E. must be continually chang-himse- lf

to the form fa- -

;i-- ?t- t, ikr rnnprreoratiOn. But if
the P. I", has a form of his own this
will often cause embarrassment in the
congregation, as it may conflict with
their accustomed order.

But we do not purpose giving all
the reaso is favoring this uniformity.
The General Conference has settled
the question of its desirability, and
in nvnfrence ev
ery preacner promises noc to menuoui
rules but keep them.

The General Conference has given
a plan

.
which, in it... Godly

' f
judgment,

,
is best to secure tnis unuormity.

But is this plan observed by preach-
ers ? Obviously it is not by many
and so far as my observation extends,
it is disregarded by the majority. It
is variously modihed. .vome never
repeat the Lord 's Prayer at the close
of the first prayer in the morning ser-

vice ; s me read only one scripture
lessor in the morning and none at
niirht. But the mistake most com- -

mon is to have the second prayer at
the ciosc of the sermon. This is very
frequent, eveu among Presiding El-

ders, who ought to set a better exam
pie.

Now, if uniformity is desirable in
the public service, and the General
Conference is clearly of that opinion,
let us observe the order given.

Lexington, N. C, Feb. 1, 1886.

For the Advocate.
Paine Institute.

BY DEV. L. L. NASH.

The las : General Conference, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
took action lo king to the founding of
an institution of learning, m which
colored preachers and teachers might
be educated for the colored Method-
ist Episcopal Church in America. A
commissioner of education was ap-

pointed, and steps were taken to es-

tablish such an institution in or near
the city of Augusta in the State of
Georgia. A generous brother, of
large me?ns and liberal views, by the
name of Paine, offered $26,000 as an
endowment, upon the condition that
the whole Southern Methodist Chnrch
furnish grounds and buildings. The
board of trustees have gone forward,
upon the basis of certain promises
made by the several Annual Confer-
ences, and purchased a suitable site,
and arranged for suitable buildings,
in which to conduct the school, which
has been run for sometime with mark-
ed success in a hired house. The
commissioner of education asked our
last Conference, by request of the
board of trustees, to donate $1,000 to
that object. Five hundred and nine
teen dollars of that amount was pledg-
ed at Conference at Charlotte, $259.-0- 0

of that amount has been paid in
cash, $260.00 we have yet in good
subscription, leaving $481.00 the N.
C. Conference is asked yet to raise.
It may not be out of place for us to
give a few reasons why this amount
ought to be raised :

1. This is our only chance to dis-
charge a duty we owe to the Colored
Methodist Episcopal Church of Amer-
ica. This church is our protege.
Other colored churches receive help
from the North this church is cut off
from any such help, because of its
relation to us.

2. The Southern Methodist Church
has done more for the negro than any
other church in mis land, and its in-

fluence h is been the most potent fac
tor in pr- - ducing what is good in the
Southervi negro. Politicul disturban
ces hav.' hindered us in our rood
work to som : extent, but here is an
open door for us to. continue our in
fluence upon this race. A small out
lay now will enable us to do a work
that will tell for good upon the South
ern negro that will conserve much of
the work of the past, while we dis
charge a duty we owe as christians to
these people at our doors, who may
be said to be "perishing for lack of
knowledge.'7 We should not let this
opportunity to found an institution, in

N. C. DIVISION.

Condensed , Schedule.

TRAINS GOING NOIiTll.

No 5i,
Oct. 12th, 1884. Daily. Daily

Leave Charlotte 5.30 a ra
" Salisbury, 7.22 a ra '7 Pa" High. Point, 8.36 am

Arrive Greensboro, 9J10 a in 58 p!
Leave Greensboro, 9.S3 a m
Arrive Hillaboro, 11. 3'. 'J a in

" Durham, 12.17 p m
" Raleigh, 1.30 j. m

Leave Raleigh, 1.40 p m
Arrive "xoldsboro, 4.2 . m

No. 15 Daily except Sunday."
Leave Greensboro 3.30 p m
Arrive at Raleigh 11.30 p m
Arrive at Goldsboro 11.00 a m

No. 51 Connects at Greensboro v"tli R
D R R. for all points North, East and West of
Danville. At Salisbury with V N C It ijfor
all points in Western S. C. At 'uMV,
with W & vVT R R daily, Nos. "i and ;:) co-
nnect at Greensboro with R it D It 11. aud for
all points on Salem Branch.

TRAINS GOING SOUT..

No. 50, No. 52,

Oct. 12th, 1884 Daily. Daily.

Leave Goldsboro. 12.00 m
Arrive Raleigh, 2.20 p m
Leave Raleigh, 4.45 p m
Arrive Durham, 6.02 p m

" Hillsboro, (5.43 p m
" Greensboro, 9.00 p m

Leave Greensboro, 9.55 p m 0.35 a m

Arrive High Point, 10.35 p m 10.05 a a
" Salisbury, 11.53 p in 11.10 a in

" Charlotte, 1 35 a m 12.35 p m

No. l(i Daily except Sunday.
Leave Goldsboro 0.00 p m
Arrive Raleigh 9.50 p m
Leave Raleigh, 1 .00 a ra
Arrive Greensboro 9.00 a ra

Kr HO Connects at Salisbury for all noint
on ir N C R R.,and at Charlotte with A
Air-Lin- e for all points mine South and Aouth

No'. 52 connects at Charlotte with C, C A A

RR for all noints South and Southeast, and
with A. & C. Air-Lin- e for all points South.

X. ir. X. C. RAILROAD.

No. 50, No. 52,
GoinG South. Daily, Daily.

Leave Greensboro 10.15 p m . . . 9.45 a re

Arrive Kernersville . ...11.19 p m ... 10.50 u iu

Arrive Salerno 11.57 p m... 11.25 am

No. 51, No. 53,
Going North- - Daily, Daily.

Leave Salem 7.00 p m. . . 720 a m

Arrive Kernersville 7.35 p m. . . 7.50 a ra

Arrive Greensboro 8.40 pm... 8 50 a a

STATE UNIVERSITY R. R.

No. 1, No. 3,
Going North. Daily. Daily,

ex. Sun. ex. Sun.
Leave Chapel Hill, 10.25 a m 5.00 p ni
Arrive University, 11.25 a in fi.00 p a

No. 4, Fo. 2,
Going South Daily, Dally,

ex. Sun. ex. Sun.
Leave TJniversitj", G.S0 p m 11 51 sun
Arrive Chapel Hill, 7.31 p m 12.54 pin

BUFFET SLEEPING (JARS WITHOUT
CHANGE,

On Trains 50 and 51, between New
York and Atlanta, and between Golds-

boro and Warm Springs.
Through Pullman Sleepers on Trains

52 and 53, between Washington mid Au-

gusta and Danville and Richmond, and
Washington and New Orleans.

ggThrough Tickets on sale at Greens-

boro, Raleigh, Goldsboro, Salisbury and

Charlotte, for all points South, South west

West, North and East. For Emigrant
rates to Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas and

the South-wes- t, address
M. SLAUGHTER, "

Gen. Pass. Agertt

A. L. RIVES,
2d V. P. & Gen. Manager.

Richmond, V a
""T'M,""Lmil-iriinnnrMii- i iiiiiiiimi i i iiiium

& RALEIGH R.ALBEMARLE CO.
On and after April 1st, 1885, train v. '"l run

on this road by the following schedule:

TIME TABLE.

P. M. A. M.

Tarboro, (Leaves) 0 00 (Arrives) 10 'ft
Harrell's " 6 15 " 10 20

Warren's 6 25 " 101"
Bethel " 6 50 " !H5
Robersonville " 7 15 " 9 20

Everett's " 7 85 " 9 00

Williamston (Arrive) 8 05 (Leave) 8 3

The 8.30 a. m. train from Williamston will
arrive in Tarboro at 10.35 a.m.. allowing pas-

sengers to connect with the morning train ou

the W. & W. R. R. for Rocky Mount.
The 6:00 p. m. train from Tarboro connect-- '

with the boats at Williamston for Norfolk via
N. S. R. R. and intermediate points, alo at

Jamcsville with the J. & W. Railroad for
Washington and all points below.

JAS. II. PETTY, Gcu'l Sup't.,
Tarboro, N. C.

APE FEAR & YADKIN VAL-- l

LEY R. R.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE No. 1.

To take effect at 5.00 a. in., Mon day, Nov.

22, 1885.

TRAIN NORTH.
Arrive. Leave.

liennettsville, $.20 a. m.

Shoe Heel, 0.40 a. ni. a.m.
Fayetteville, 12.00 in l.." . in

:l:.l"S'anford, 2.15 p. m. p. w- -

Ore Hill 3.4H p. m.
Liberty, 4 37 p. m.
Greensboro 0.00 p.m.

TRAIN SOUTH.
Arrive. Ltav--

(j reensboro 0.50 a in.
Liberty, 11.05 a in.

Ore Hill, 12.U0 a in.
Sanford 1.20 p. ji. 1.45 p in.
Fayetteville 3.50 p. ni. 4.00 p. n

Shoo Heel, 0 05 p. m 0.15 p. m

Benuttsville, 7.30 p. m.
Dinner at Sanford.

Tf.M. S. Dunn, Gen'l Supt.
JO. M. Rose, Gen'l Passenger Agent.


